The Art of Education University offers a 100% online Master of Arts in Art Education. One of the major benefits of this program is the flexible timeline. Degree-seeking students can plan a degree that makes sense with their schedule and finances.

**Flexible Timelines**
Design a timeline that works for you. When you enroll in the program, you have five years to complete your degree. We recommend a two-year timeline so you can complete your coursework at a steady pace. However, if you're able to double up on courses, you have the opportunity to complete the degree in as little as one year. If you prefer a slower pace, take the full five years.

**No Application Windows**
You can apply to the program at any time. There is no application window or deadline. Once you begin your application, it is in the system so you can get started and return later if you need more time. Once you submit your application, you'll hear from AOEU within seven days. Click here to apply now.

**Rolling Enrollment**
Once accepted to the program, you can enroll immediately. Courses begin on the first of each month and run for eight weeks. This means you can enroll in the program and begin your degree at any time of year. At AOEU, there's no such thing as a Spring or Fall Only course.

**Monthly Course Offerings**
Almost every course runs every month. You can design your degree program in a way that makes sense for you, taking time off for the holidays or as you prepare for your big art show. Looking for a faster pace? Take more than one course in the summer or during less busy months. Click here to see AOEU course offerings.

**Pay As You Go**
The most popular way for students to finance their degree is by registering for courses when it makes financial sense for them. Pair this model with a flexible timeline, and you can graduate without additional debt! This way, you can double up on courses after tax season or forego registering for a course if an unexpected bill comes up.